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T1D﻿ is﻿ a﻿ life-long﻿medical﻿ condition﻿ requiring﻿ frequent﻿monitoring﻿of﻿ blood﻿glucose﻿ levels﻿





Even﻿ if﻿ a﻿ person﻿with﻿Type﻿ 1﻿Diabetes﻿ takes﻿ great﻿ care﻿ and﻿manages﻿ to﻿ keep﻿ their﻿ blood﻿
glucose﻿levels﻿as﻿close﻿to﻿normal﻿as﻿possible,﻿there﻿is﻿still﻿no﻿guarantee﻿that﻿they﻿will﻿not﻿suffer﻿from﻿
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Initially,﻿ a﻿ diagnosis﻿ of﻿T1D﻿may﻿ sound﻿very﻿ daunting﻿ and﻿ the﻿ requirement﻿ to﻿ self-manage﻿ this﻿
complicated﻿condition﻿may﻿seem﻿insurmountable﻿or﻿at﻿least﻿very﻿challenging.﻿“While﻿there﻿has﻿been﻿
a﻿focused﻿shift﻿away﻿from﻿the﻿traditional﻿medical﻿models﻿of﻿practice﻿where﻿the﻿clinician﻿is﻿perceived﻿
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Figure 1. Some of the symptoms of type 1 diabetes
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Figure 2. Factors that may influence the onset of T1D
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of﻿ pre-diabetes﻿ patients﻿ taking﻿ statins.﻿ Further﻿ research﻿ is﻿ required﻿ to﻿ establish﻿what﻿ causes﻿ this﻿
increased﻿risk﻿and﻿how﻿to﻿address﻿the﻿risk.
eQUIPMeNT, DISPoSABLeS, MeDICATIoN, AND MoNeTARy CoSTS
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Figure 3. Diabetes medical supplies bag
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THe ReSPoNSIBLe ADMINISTRATIoN oF INSULIN
At﻿present,﻿there﻿are﻿no﻿known﻿ways﻿to﻿prevent﻿the﻿onset﻿of﻿T1D﻿or﻿to﻿cure﻿the﻿condition﻿of﻿T1D,﻿






















Figure 4. Monetary cost of diabetes
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Hyperglycaemia﻿means﻿ that﻿ the﻿person﻿ is﻿ experiencing﻿a﻿high﻿blood﻿glucose﻿ level,﻿which﻿ if﻿ left﻿
untreated﻿could﻿lead﻿to﻿hospitalisation,﻿complications﻿associated﻿with﻿diabetes,﻿or﻿death.﻿“Current﻿
carbohydrate﻿recommendations﻿are﻿based﻿on﻿1)﻿preventing﻿ketosis,﻿and﻿2)﻿providing﻿glucose﻿beyond﻿











of﻿126﻿mg/dl﻿ (7﻿mmol/liter)﻿or﻿more﻿or﻿a﻿ random﻿blood﻿glucose﻿ level﻿of﻿200mg/dl﻿ (11.1﻿mmol/








leads﻿ to﻿nerve﻿damage﻿ and﻿ thereby﻿diabetic﻿ neuropathy”﻿ (Abdel-Motal,﻿Abdelalim,﻿Abou-Saleh,﻿
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Figure 5. Balancing insulin administration with food consumption
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machinery,﻿ or﻿ perform﻿many﻿other﻿ daily﻿ activities﻿may﻿be﻿ impaired﻿with﻿ serious﻿ consequences﻿
























Figure 6. Symptoms of a hypo
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Figure 7. Hypo treatments
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Figure 8. Storage locations for hypo treatments
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the﻿diet﻿used﻿by﻿much﻿of﻿humanity﻿for﻿ tens﻿of﻿ thousands﻿of﻿years﻿before﻿ the﻿rise﻿of﻿agriculture”﻿
(Feinman﻿et﻿al.,﻿2015,﻿p.﻿11).﻿People﻿with﻿T1D﻿have﻿to﻿be﻿prepared﻿to﻿experiment﻿with﻿their﻿foods,﻿
Figure 9. Picture of flowers growing in the garden
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that﻿as﻿a﻿result﻿of﻿ taking﻿control﻿by﻿reducing﻿the﻿units﻿of﻿ insulin﻿administered﻿that﻿ they﻿had﻿also﻿
achieved﻿much﻿better﻿glycaemic﻿(blood﻿glucose)﻿control﻿(Lawton﻿&﻿Rankin,﻿2010).
The Consumption of Fat and Protein Before Carbohydrates
“The﻿temporal﻿sequence﻿of﻿carbohydrate﻿ingestion﻿during﻿a﻿meal﻿has﻿significant﻿impact﻿on﻿postprandial﻿
glucose﻿regulation”﻿(Shukla﻿et﻿al.,﻿2017,﻿p.﻿4).﻿Shukla﻿et﻿al.﻿(2017)﻿suggest﻿that﻿the﻿order﻿in﻿which﻿
one﻿ consumes﻿ food:﻿ fat﻿ and﻿protein﻿ first﻿ followed﻿by﻿ carbohydrate﻿ (carbohydrate﻿ last﻿ instead﻿of﻿
carbohydrate﻿ first)﻿ has﻿ an﻿ impact﻿ on﻿ the﻿ absorption﻿of﻿ the﻿ food﻿ and﻿ the﻿ resulting﻿blood﻿glucose﻿
level,﻿patients﻿that﻿consumed﻿carbohydrates﻿last﻿in﻿a﻿meal﻿were﻿found﻿to﻿have﻿improved﻿postprandial﻿
glycaemia.﻿Postprandial﻿glycaemia﻿is﻿the﻿level﻿of﻿glucose﻿in﻿the﻿blood﻿two﻿hours﻿after﻿consuming﻿food.
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Triglycerides (TG)






















TIPS FoR PATIeNTS wITH T1D
Presented﻿in﻿Figure﻿1.
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Kelly﻿ et﻿ al.﻿ (2010)﻿ found﻿ that﻿ 30%﻿ of﻿ patients﻿with﻿ diabetes﻿who﻿ had﻿ been﻿ screened﻿ for﻿ foot﻿








Figure 10. Tips for patients with T1D
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dramatically﻿reduced﻿the﻿risk﻿of﻿amputation﻿by﻿simple﻿procedures,﻿such﻿as﻿appropriate﻿foot﻿wear,﻿
































THe CoNTRAINDICATIoNS oF ADMINISTeRING INSULIN
“Dead in Bed” Syndrome
“Type﻿1﻿diabetes﻿mellitus﻿increases﻿the﻿risk﻿for﻿sudden﻿unexplained﻿death﻿(SUD),﻿generating﻿concern﻿
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People﻿with﻿ diabetes﻿ should﻿ aim﻿ to﻿ avoid﻿ hypoglycaemia﻿ and﻿more﻿ importantly﻿ severe﻿
hypoglycaemia﻿ episodes﻿ if﻿ at﻿ all﻿ possible﻿ during﻿waking﻿hours﻿ and﻿more﻿ critically﻿ during﻿ sleep﻿














opportunity to Lead a Very Healthy Life
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